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The Hairdressing and Man- 11 louring Parlors are on Second 
Floor. Entrance through 

]| Shoe Department. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS See our 6-drawer, Drop-head 
Sewing Machine ft 

119.00.

A Little Collection of Kirmanshahs That is a Feast
to the Beauty-loving Eye

Some of the 
Monday tar gaine

j*

Ribbon» at 7c Yard
And Wilhal As Remarkable for Good Value As Artistic Charm

HE KIRMANSHAH, most beautiful of >11 
Persian carpets, exquisite in its mingling 
of ivory, rose, and green, with sometimes j|f§| 

a dash of blue and often a touch of brown — de- BE 
lightful in its delicate tracery of leaf and vine. I 
or in its charming symmetry of medallion and IS 
border—soft and silky in the sheen of its short, H 
close pile—the rug pat excellence for the dainty I 
drawing-room or the well-furnished bedroom 1 I 
Of particular interest then, this little collection I 
of Kirmanshahs, which has just arrived on the Qj 
Fourth Floor, medium and small size rugs of | 
rare quality and uncommon moderation of price.
They have been grouped as follows:—

A group of Kirmanshahs, about 5 feet wide by 7 feet 
long, including among their number a rug of unique love
liness, showing a clear rose color ground with medallion 
and border of ivory and softwood greens, also another E 
color symphony in brown and tan tones. Price, each,
$150.00.

II An attractive assortment of ribbons In 
II widths 214, 3, 4 and 6 Inches, sultab i 
II for children's hair bows or tor hat trlm- 
II mine- Many colora and patterne. Some 
II less than halt-price. (Cannot promise to 
I Ml 'phone or mall orders.) Rush price, 

yerd, 7c.

I

And—unusual where Kirmanshahs are concerned- 
group of runners 12 feet long by 2% feet wide, some in 
medallion designs in tan and brown, others in allover effects 
in rose and cream. Price, each, $95.00.

A collection of small Kirmanshahs—of an average sise 
of 3 feet by 4 feet 6 inches—includes some delightful little 
rugs in medallion effects in tan, brown and ivory tints, at 
$35.00 each, and in darker shades in allover patterns, at 
$40.00 each.

T Pi «. r 1
I,:

•K
—Main Floor, Tonge 8L 18

Heavy Cotton Eiderdown 
at Half-price iHI .

m 1 ! !ilThe patterne are well chosen and In
clude eneb color combinations ee red end 
white, fawn and white, nary and red. 
erey and bine, brown ; 28 Inches wide. 
Get a supply Monday tor the making ot 
dressing gowns, kimonos, etc. Half-price, 
Monday, yard, 20c.

Ill
—Fourth Floor.

-

A Grandfather Clock 
With Westminster 

Chimes

* i r
U: hi

onii—Second Floor, James St. "Hsppy."—Welcome to the cheerful 
sound of yon. The “Anvil Chôme." from 
“II Trovetore," arranged for the plane, 
can be had for the amall aum of 6 cents. 
The same amount, too,* should settle your 
second query. For 6 cents yen can buy 
that excellent little Journal of fashion, 
“The Criterion," which la leaned In con
nection with the “Ladles' Heme Journal" 
pattern». In it yon will And any number 
of sketches suitable for making up In bine 
crepe.

if
Fp1 h!i

a Men’» Sait» of Durable 
Tweed», Monday, $6.00

I
:

This le an offering that should fairly 
crowd the section. Monday morning, for 
economies of this nature come few and 
tar between. Included are tweeds In 
browns and greys with neat stripe pat
terne. a few In plain brown. Single- 
breeeted models, with linings of twill 
serge.- Sises In the lot 86 to 4<. The 
quick detrsnee price. $8.00.

UR ARTIST has, sketched the clock to give 
you an idea of, its handsome appearance. 
You will see that it is fashioned along dig* 

trifled Colonial lines, the full-length door being of 
glass, through which may be caught a glimpsç of 

gH the massive pendulum, brass weights and nickel- 
I ed tubes. The frame, which is of solid mahog- 

au any, is only about six feet tall, a distinct advan
tage in many a hall where the clock must be placed 

^ underneath the staircase or ill some alcove with
__ low ceiling. The well-known

Westminster chime marks the 
quarter hours, adding sweet 
sound to its practical qualities 
as a faithful timekeeper. The 
clock is wound according to reli
able old-time fashion by simply 
drawing up the weights once a 
week.

oi!

—Main Floor. Queen Sf. Priscilla.—There will be ne difficulty In 
ffnding a nice muff and etele fer $85.06. 
Impossibility enly comes ln where the 
quoting et prices la concerned, fer at this 
time ot the year enly broken Unea re
main, and the seta I would describe fer 
yen to-day would ln all probability be 
gone before yeur. visit to Toronto. Bnt 
there are sure te be splendid bargains 
any day at the end of February.

Men'» UUter», to Clear 
at $5.00

Clearing up odd lois of youths’ and 
men’s seasonable-weight ulsters at a price 
that calls for » o’clock shopping. They 
are In strong tweeds In dark and medium 
shades ot grey, plain er wltk flne stripe 
patterne. Some nave storm collars, but
toning close to neck, and ail have durable 
linings. Sises ln the lot, 33 to 88 only. 
Monday, special, $6.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Another group, with an average size of 4 feet 6 in
ches by 6 feet 9 inches, consists of several feathery all- 
over designs in green and ivory. Price, $125.00.

At $100.00 each are some charming pieces of an aver
age size of 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet, including allover and 
medallion designs in ivory and terra cotta, and in rose, 
ivory and green.

V-

mm .«b

E. r. a.—Ecru frills are gener
ally used with that shade of 
brown.., They can be supplied In 
net and lace In various wldthe 
at prices ranging from 28 cents 
tv 75 cents s yard. Of courte, 
U It Is Imperative that the frllle 
be the same shade as the velvet, 
brown net or chiffon carefully 
hemmed and ffnely quilled could 
be used. No silk fringe the 
tint Is available.

Everything That Makes for Smartness 
in These New Suits for Misses

Note These Sale 
Specials In Dining 

and Bedroom 
Furniture

TII

r%asAUNTY LITTLE LOOSE-FITTING COATS, tier and flounce skirts, and a 
general suggestion of the modish “droop”—such characterize the latest 
suits that have found their way from New York into the Misses’ Depart

ment, on the Third Floor. Each one is the very embodiment of smartness, re
presenting to the minutest detail the correct thing in material, color and design. 
Sizes are 32, 34, and 36. Here are some of the models :

J B. B.—Wash your crepe de 
Chine b louée» with Lux, • 
flakey preparation that dissolves 
Into suds when plnced In hot 
water. No rubbing of the ellfc 
will be necessary—Just a thor
ough dipping up aud down, and 
a good rinsing afterwards hi 
clear water. It la a capital 
thing to use for the washing of 
dainty fal-lala of a lace or net 
nature—also for washable gloves. 
The price le 10 cents a package 
>r three packages fer 25 cent*.

Regarding the quest ion of a 
belt, 1 should think satin would 
he more suitable for Spring 
gear than velvet. Make It wide, 
ind loose enough to come well 
town over the blpe.

Buffets, solid oak, golden and famed fin
ish. 67 Inches high, 46-lnch top, 38-lnch 
British bevel plate mirror. 2 cutlery a raw
er*, 1 glass door, china closet, 2 cup
boards, long linen drawers. Sale price, 
121-00.

Sample Buffets from the
Manufacturera' Furniture B'x-,
hlbition. Quarte 
Oak, fumed and golden linleh. 
bevel plate mirror, cutlery end 
Un en drawers and cupboards.
Sale price, $33.00.

The price of the splendid 
timepiece is $200.00, a guaran
tee assuring complete satisfac
tion in every detail.

6
Collection of suits at $25.00 each 

—only one or two of the same de
sign — consisting of smart coat and 
skirt costumes in shepherd’s checks, 
wool crepes, serges, and honeycomb 
weaves in tan, Copenhagen, navy 
and the new Labrador blue. Splen
did value they are at $25.00 each.

And, then, these individual 
models :—

r-cut golden
—Main Floor, Tonge St.© •v

Sample Sideboards, large band- 
some designs, hand-carved, made 
tnjquarter-cut golden oak, highly 
polished, fitted with large and 

■small display «helves, extra large 
bevel plate mirror, heavy double 
top, cutlery and linen drawers 

<t roomy cupboards ; braes 
trlmmtiy;». Sale price, $58.00.

\
'

1 ► t
Xan

IffL u Suit in waffle cloth in Labrador 
blue, with Raglan shoulder and tier 
skirt. Price, $30.00.

Suit for mourning wear in dull black 
wool crepe, with moire facing». Price, $39.00.

Adorable little model in violet color 
Gabardine, the short coat having a pointed 
collar of violet aatin, and the skirt showing 
the fashionable tier effect. Price, $32.50. 

Costume in Labrador blue crepe, the chic 
little coat having lapels faced with moire, and skirt being arranged in tier style. Price,
$35.00.

Immensely smart little model % navy blue waffle cloth, the Eton coat distinguished by 
embroidered collar, and a aash effect of moire. Price, $35.00.

Suit in fine cream and blue check with deep Capuchine collar of plaid silk.

Dining-room Extension 'fables, 
quarter-cut golden oak, heavy 
round top. deep rim, easy-run
ning elides extending to 8 feet 
long, massive pedestal, caetored 
complete. Sale price, $28.00.

Semple Chiffoniers, attractive 
designs In quarter-cot golden 
eak and mahogany finish, highly 
pollebed, bevel plate mirror,
•haped standards, double top, 
swell front, rounded corner poets, 
alx drawers, wood knobs, lock 
and key. Sale price, $16.00.

Dressers, In mahogany finish, shaped 
mirror, 42-tncb double top, swell front, 

posta, 4 drawers, wood

* Have You Seen the Great Sale Array of 
Chintzes at 25c a Yard ?

*4 TTTNTZ TAFFETAS AND ART TICKINGS, 36 inches. wide, floral and 
shadow, stripe and conventional designs in a full range of colors. A su
perb assortment of materials for curtains, vi,lances, bedspreads, dresser 

covers, etc. And an economy not readily to be duplicated. Sale price, yard, 25c.
High-grade French and English Shadow Cloths, artistic fabrics for upholstering and for 

draperies for dining-rooms,/drawing-rooms and bedrooms. Very handsome in designs, and col
orings, which will harmonize with any decoration. Width 50 inches. Sale pnee, yard, $1.99.

Chintz and Cretonne-coVered Bedroom Boxes, covered in a great variety of colora and 
designs, which will harmonize with any decoration. Strong, useful size box, well lined, and on 
castors. Sale price, $2.95.

Tapestry Curtains, 40 inches wide, 100 inches long, trimmed with tasseled fringe at top 
and knotted fringe on bottom. Made of heavy, well-finished, reversible cloth in neat conven- 
tional design. Extra choice range of plain and combination colors, including Empire green, 
dark green, brown, dark red, two-toned green, brown with green or red with green. Sale price, 

» pair, $2.25.
Window Shades, 37 x 70 inches, cream color. Trimmed with lace or in

sertion. mounted on spring rollers, complete with tassel and brackets. Sale 
price, 39c.

Xv cl-1 !

*E.

strong cornet 
knobs. Sale price, $21.50.

Bedroom Suites of Circassian walnut, 
showing handsome marking, Louis XVI. 
design, moderate size, 
price, $45-00 ;
$22.75 ; chiffonier. Sale price, $37X10. and 
bedstead. Sale price, $3650.

Bedroom Suite, ln Adam design. Ivory 
Snlsh, with antique trimmings, duetproof 
drawers: Bedstead, cane panel. Sale price. 
$51.00 ; dreeeer. Sale price, $62.50 ; cblft 
fooler, Sale price. $50.00 ; wing totiet 
table. Sale price, $34.00.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert 
Streets.

an

Price,Dreeeer. Sale 
toUet table. Sale price, 138.50.

Delightful suit in navy blue taffeta silk, with pannier skirt, the Eton coat having a Robes
pierre collar of white silk. Price, $42.50.

Suit in amethyst Bedford cord, with----------------------------
Waistcoat of Roman stripe in the short- 
fronted coat. Price, $42.50.

—Third Floor, Tonge and Albert Bte-

I
■*

;

—Fourth Floor.
* 8A
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B Glbaon’a farm and cornea on down1, 
town, arriving at the corner ot Tucker; 
and Main atreeta j

The present survey Is practically - 
the old People's Railway survey, and, 
the opposition which was then ex-j 
pressed by the ratepayers ot Arthur^ 
to a spur line connection has not dim- 
inished. Arthur feels that she Is e»-# 
titled to the main line.

AVOIDING ONE TRAIN
KILLED BY ANOTHER

BRANTFORD MENST. THOMAS HOTEL
BURNED TO GROUND

REMARKABLE ESCAPE
FOR COUNTY OFFICER

ARTHUR DEMANDSRETURNED FOR MONEY
ESCAPE WAS CUT OFF PLAN NEW RADIAL MAIN UNE RADIAL

All Guests Had Time to Escape, Mrs. George Evenngham Meets Line Projected From Port Mait-
Instant Death on M. C. R. land to Smithville and to Port 

Track at Niagara Falls. Colborne.
NIAGARA FALLS,* Ont. Feb. 18—

Getting out -of the way of an east- 
bound train, Mrs George Everlngham 
stepped in front of the Chicago M.C R. 
wes’bnund train today and was in
stantly killed- She was 30 years of 
age and leaves a husband and three 
children. Just a year ago her brother 
was run down by a train and killed at 
the same place, a quarter of a mile 
west of the Montrose bridge-

Port Lambton Constable Plunged New Hydro-Electric Road From 
in River When Temperature Hespeler Surveyed as Far

Below Zero. as Monck. *
Verona Woman Burned to Death 

at Brockville in Fire That 
Destroyed Son’s Home.

But Unknown Man is 
Missing. Was Ten

BRANTFORD, Feb. 13.—Capitalists 
of this city are behind the applica
tion for a Dominion act to Incorporate 
an electric railway known as the Erie 
and Ontario Railway Company.

If the act la passed the company 
plane to construct an electric line 
from Port Maitland on Lake Erie, thru 
the Townehlpe of Sherbrooke, Moulton, 
Walnfleet, Galnsboro and Grlmeby, to 
a po.nt near Smithville ln the County 
of Lincoln. Another line will 'Also 
touch Port Colborne, and warehouses 
and large wharves will be constructed 
at points where lake plying vessels 
will touch.

SARNIA, Feb. 13 —County Constable 
Joseph Kennedy of Port Lambton had 
a remarkable escape from dfownlng. 
He started to drive across the river 
on the ice but mlesed the way, and hie 
horse and cutter plunged Into an open 
air hole In the Ice. He tried to. drag 
himself out. but the ice crumpled, and 
at ten below zero. It was only a few 
minutes before his sleeves 
and h<- was unable to movl.

He called for help. Pat Menton and 
Ernest Roberts tried to get him, but 
the lee commenced to crack. Menton 
pulled off his overcoat and ventured 
close while Roberta held him. 
therw one end of hie coat to Kennedy, 
who had strength enough to hold on 
while he was dragged to safety.

Quinn this morning, hie mother, aged landmark In the city, and about 190 
about 65 years, who come, here yeater- | guests were registered. The fire start-

1 ed In the 'kitchen. Thru a mistake in 
telephoning the alarm the fire brlg- 

She was descending a j „de ran about a mile to another hotel 
stairway carrying a lamp ln one hand and by the time It returned to the fire 
and a grandchild in the other. The It was past control, .... 
top of the lamp fell off and Ignited a t‘2M^LMta1Sl,2S
Pile of clothing. Mrs. Quinn passed A11 the t*."’®hî0 fr.e*e
the child over to her daugluer-in-law : escape, but there Is doubt as to whe-

! ther one man who did not register Is 
I ln the ruins or not.

He arrived 'late last night and was 
to have taken a train out at 5.30 this 
morning. When the alarm was given 
the porter rapped on his door, which 
was locked, but failed to get a re-

ARTHUR. Feb. 13—The surveying 
party of the hydro-electric commis
sion has staked out a route for the 
proposed hydro-electrical railway as 
far north as Monck. It runs about due 
north thru the centre of West Luther, 
after passing In a similar direction 
thru Weal Garafraxa from Fergus- 
Where the line reaches the C.P.R. track 
a spur has been staked, which proceeds 
almost parallel with the ateam road 
to Arthur, where It cute thru Mr. C-

r,
POLICE PIMP BURGLARS* LAI*

ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 18.-(Spe- 
clal)—The police today discovered the 
lilr of robbers who have been burglar
izing several stores of late. A bam on 
the outskirts of the city wee found to 
contain conelderable clothing and other 
goods that have been mleeed within the 
past few daye, but the thieves them— 
selvee are still at large.

=5

day from Verona on a visit, was burn
ed to death-

froze fast

WANT MARKET AT MEAFORD.
MEAFORD. Feb. 13.—Efforts are be

ing put forth by the working people 
of the town to have a market estab
lished at the town hall. Petitions are 
being circulated at the factories ask
ing the town council 4o take Immedi
ate action ln the matter. These pe
titions have been elgned by nearlv all 
the married men. and will be laid be
fore the council In the near future.

and returned upstairs for some money 
to a drawer. The flames cut off her 
•scape. No trace of the body has 
been found.

He BREATHE FREELY! OPE* NOSTRILSCANADIAN TUG OWNERS SUED
U. 8. Government Has Damage Action 

Over Gas Buoy m River.
SARNIA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The 

United States Government, thru the 
lighthouse department, have brought 
suit In Detroit against the owners of 
the tug Annie Molles of Sarnia. It is 
alleged that the tug was the vessel that 
did $1200 worth of dam Lge to the gas 
buoy ln the river here. The men on 
the dock here dec— re that the boat 
that hit the light was a scow owned by 
the United States Government

CORNWALL LOSES CITIZEN
Capt E. Duquette Passes Away in Hie 

Fifty-Fourth Year.
CORNWALL, Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 

Cornwall lost a well-known and popu
lar citizen today, when Capt Edward 
Duquette passed away at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, where he had been a 
patient for the past alx weeks, a utter
ing from Bright’s dleease. Mr. Duquette 
was bora at Lachlne ln 1860, being a 
son of the late Joseph Duquette. For 
cloee on thirty years he was ln the 
employ of his brother, J. R Duquette, 
proprietor of the Algonquin Hotel. 
Stanley Island, and the King George 
Hotel, Cornwall, and was a great favor
ite with the patrons of both houses. 
Surviving him are three brothers—ex- 
Ald. J. G. Duquette and Alfred Duquette 
of Montreal, and Jos. R. Duquette of 
Cornwall—and one sister— Mias Dellma 
Duquette of Montreal. The remains 
will be taken to Lachlne for Interment

TRENTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB.
TRENTON. Feb. 18.—At a meeting 

here W. 8elf, president of the Cana
dian Motor Association, organized the 
Trentpn Motorcycle Club. Officers 
elected: President, Hugh McQuillan; 
vice-president, J. F. Anderson; secre
tary, Bob Russell; treasurer. C. A. 
Herlngton; captain, N. C. Reeeon; 
Meut., W. F. Jones; ex-oom.. J. H. 
Jones, W. O. Waldorf; members, D. A. 
Phillips, J. F. Ryan, Carl Read. J. Greg- 
s-n J. Whitney; hon. member. C. D. 
Kiser.

aponse.
The proprietor, A. P. Conley, had 

Just returned from a large military 
ball- The loss was estimated at about 
$36,000. A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.

DAMAGE SUIT AGAINST G.T-R. (If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain 
in the aides regularly or irregularly, 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, 
sense ot falling, or misplacement of 
internal organs, nervousness, desire 
to cry. palpitation, hot flashes, dark 
rings under the eyes, or a loss of 
interest In life. I Invite you to write 
and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment, with ten days' trial 
entirely free and postpaid, also re
ferences to Canadian ladles who glad
ly tell how they have regained health, 
strength, and happtneee by thie meth
od. Write today. Addreas; Mra M. 
Summers, Box 66, Windsor. Ont.

Instant Relia# Whan Nee# and Heedat any drug store. This sweet fra- 
» r.rtiH __ stone grant balm dissolves by the heat of the
D,:

Headache Vanishes, the nose, head and throat; clears tha
air passages; atop» nasty dischargee 
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes Immediately. , ,

Don’t lie awake tonight struggling 
tor breath, with head stuffed, nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with Its running nose, foul

a.n4 
trWiS

•Wa

LONDON, Fe& 13.—Samuel Bacon, 
a watchman.at tiie McClary Company's 
plant, has lesuetra writ In the supreme 
court for $6000 damages against the 
G T.R. Company for personal Injuries 

Received when he w s struck by an en- 
" "gtne at the Wellington Street crossing 

about two months ago.

I

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway. Just to 

try It. Apply a little ln the nostrils 
and Instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passage» ot the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dulness and headache disappear. By 
morning the catarrh, cold In head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of "Ely’s Cream Balm"

FIRE DESTROYS GREENHOUSE.
BRANTFORD, Feb. 18.—Fire at the 

Mohawk Institute destroyed the green
houses and potting room during the 
night, causing a damage of about $800. 
The institute fire company fought the 
blaze with the temperature at 
low zero, and finally succeeded 
tne a part of the building.

PIANOS AT 50c A WEEK.
Ye Olde Eirme of Heintzman and 

vo., Limited, 
street, Toronto, are making a big 
clearing of Square Pi t nos on payments 
Of fifty cents a week. In price the 
Planq* range from $65 to $150 each— 
•U guaranteed In good condition.

DANCING FORBIDDEN
HANOVER, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of 

the town council the use of the library 
building for dancing wag forbidden. 
The action was precipitated by the 
town constable discovering sever! 
whieky flasks in one of the dressing- 
rooms after a recent dance.

193-195-197 Yonge mucus dropping ln the throat, 
raw dryness to distressing but 
needless.

Put your faith—Just once— 
Cream Balm.” and your cold’ 
tarrh will surely disappear.

;
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heed to office after* 
ce In the ranks.
[esc at the head tablew 
f.i Hoyle;- Major-GendW 
! Col. V. A. S. WllllW 
irai Sir William OtteM 
I Pellattr" Veri. AficbdW 
Fisett, Lieut.-Col. Merc 
Rennie, Lleqt-CdL "

Valuable Pat
rted that the iHold«n-Mor» 
iny, Limited, ef Torentflk 
le United States patente oe 
f wrapping-machinesi1
rably in excess of one Awg 
knd dollars. C. H-W 
ad a Life Building; TorSFM 
um ln the transaction *

JCIL HELD PROBE.

AS, Feb. 13.—The city *
iveaUgation into the «n» 
ou tiding the fire whlcn 
troÿed the Arlington jgj 
did not reach the sop 

ation until the flames, 
t ontrbt, and the count* 
p la nation ot the aWi/fl 
ing. The evidence, «JR 
-m was given over 

Greek, and that 
t command or tne 
s directions were mi»** 
he fire fighters »

of tnaw 
absolved fromIn view 

ent was

SDAY'S CONCERT. J 

rt in aid ot tije Dujj

LAND LX).L. at HO*

nnual at »ome <rf 
L. 621, which was n*9 
ctoria Hail. 
tween four and five” 
ed the concert, eupwj 
i made up 
and the ‘

«onounced too pc*
te" ’’BROMO OUINi$fg
genuine islBR°MO QUTNRfB.1
of E.

Day. 2ac.

MILTON MOTELS. ,
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Lt-appoIHUtf and molt 04 
a ted. 93 and up per day. 
American Plan,

O TIM
MPT DELIVERY

da Metal Co. ■’
[ASER AVENUE. KM

PU ULAN
a ALL GRADES OF/"-
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760. Off lest 460

Readers wishing »Sriee en the 
subject •# dress, heeee dreeratlon. 
beshe, picture», ate., will, mpee 
writing te “The Berthe," receive » 
reply to this eetoem. Mark eerelepe 
“The Berthe.”

Associated with “The Scribe” to 
“The Shepper.” whe will person
ally select any merchandise desired 
by these whe, fer seme reason, ere 
■ot able to come te the Store to 
•hop !q perse*. “The Shopper’’ will 
answer by 
formation relative te styles, prices, 

Mark earelepe “The Shepper.”
II eey requests fer ta

rte.

Yod are reminded that 
Miss Newport i» in attend
ance in the Conet Depart
ment for the fitting of the 
new model» of the “Nemo”
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